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An epic charter cruise ex Athens on 
Azamara Journey.  Following the Anzac 
battle from Lemnos to the Dardanelles.  
Dawn service on-board featuring Soprano, 
Dame Malvina Major or ashore at Anzac 
Cove & Chunuk Bair (with ballot tickets).  
 

Early booking essential as 
space is extremely limited. 

 

Air NZ backs new International Marathon
Air New Zealand is the naming rights sponsor for the Queenstown 
International Marathon as part of a the three year deal. 
The inaugural run takes place on 22NOV and aims to attract 
domestic and international tourism to the region.
The airline’s Chief Commercial and Sales Officer Cam Wallace 
says  “We realise the significant potential this event has to put the 
region firmly on the ‘must do’ marathon map and are committed 
to working with our key stakeholders in Queenstown to ensure it 
will be a great success.”
The airline will also provide marketing support through a range of 
communication channels. 
Set between the backdrop of the Crown and Remarkable Mountain
Ranges, the course track is 60% hard packed smooth trail and 
40% road and will start at Millbrook Resort in Arrowtown before 
weaving through a number of iconic visitor sites and finishing in 
the Queenstown Recreation Grounds.
The event encourages participation by people of all ages and 
ability by also having 21km, 10km and 3km options.
www.queenstown-marathon.co.nz

mailto:adrates@travelmemo.co.nz
http://www.nzonline.org.nz
http://www.conveneauckland.co.nz
http://www.koreanair.com
https://www.myccs.co.nz
http://www.innovativetravel.co.nz/files/docs/groups/gallipoli%20cruise%202015/27.1.14%20itinerary%20gallipoli%202015%20cruise.pdf
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Waitangi Festival activities at Treaty Grounds
The Waitangi National Trust has organised a 
full programme for tomorrow and Thursday 
at the Waitangi Treaty Grounds. 
Tomorrow’s highlights include traditional 
Māori weaponry demonstrations, flax weaving 
demonstrations, the Kerikeri Creative Fibre 
group, a duo playing colonial and European 
music, the Royal NZ Navy Beat the Retreat 
ceremony and the Waitangi has Talent show. 
Waitangi Day itself features the traditional 
dawn service at the Whare Runanga, 100 
market stalls spread around the waka shelter

at the Treaty Grounds and the sports field 
across the road. Performances at the Treaty 
Grounds include an X Factor finalist, 
Whangarei District Brass Band, a dance crew, 
the Royal NZ Navy band, the country’s top 
Kapa Haka groups, classical violinists and a 
whole range of other entertainment.  Between 
15 and 20 waka will be on the water through-
out the day, including Ngatokimatawhaorua, 
the world’s largest war canoe.
Click here for the program.
www.waitangi.org.nz 

New China air service boosts South Island tourism
Yesterday’s inaugural charter flight by China 
Southern Airlines into Christchurch Airport is 
a timely boost to South Island tourism and its 
value to the wider economy, the Tourism 
Industry Association New Zealand (TIA) 
says. 
Growing sustainable air connectivity is 
a foundation theme of the Tourism 2025 
growth framework, which aims to help the 
$23.9 billion tourism industry achieve strong, 

durable long-term economic growth.
The Christchurch rebuild has also been 
identified as key to tourism’s efforts to grow 
its value, as is growing the Chinese market.
“Our industry’s ability to successfully exploit 
these valuable opportunities can only be 
strengthened by today’s inaugural flight, 
which is also the first commercial flight of a 
B787 Dreamliner to Christchurch,” says TIA 
chief executive Martin Snedden.

Hokitika likely location for TV series
Hokitika is expected to be used as the setting
for a planned TV adaptation of Eleanor 
Catton’s Booker Prize-winning novel, The 
Luminaries. 
In an interview with the Sunday Star-Times, 
the author said she had insisted the production
be filmed in New Zealand, and will be taking 
the producer to the West Coast, and in 
particular Hokitika, where the novel is set 
during the gold rush. 
“I would insist on location, just because the 
flora and fauna in New Zealand is not 
anywhere else in the world and we have such 
great film facilities in New Zealand, so why 
not?” Catton said. 

Westland mayor Mike Havill told the 
Sunday Star-Times that it was exciting news 
for Hokitika. 
Many Westland places described in Catton’s 
novel remained unchanged since the 1860s, 
he said. 
“I’m sure they’ll find some great locations 
here.” 

New Zealand Cycle Trail evaluated
A new report shows the value to businesses 
and communities in areas served by the New 
Zealand Cycle Trail (NZCT).
Nga Haerenga, the New Zealand Cycle 
Trail Evaluation Report, commissioned by 
the Ministry of Business, Innovation and 
Employment, shows that visitors using the 
NZCT are staying one to three nights and 
spending between $131 and $176pp per day.
The report shows that although the trails are 
still very new, they are making good progress 
in terms of job creation and contribution to 
the local economy.
Interviews with trail managers, surveys of 
business owners and trail users, and four 
cycle trail case studies were undertaken for 
the evaluation. The case studies looked at a 
range of cycle trails, including remote trails 
and popular day-trip and urban destinations - 
the Mountains to Sea Trail in Manawatu, the 

Hauraki trail in Waikato, the Motu Trail on 
the East Coast and the Queenstown Trail.
Overall about one-quarter of businesses 
surveyed believed the trails had been good 
for their business, and about half believed it 
would be in the future. An impressive 98% 
of users said they were either very satisfied 
or satisfied with their cycle trail experience 
and 97% of trail users said they were likely to 
recommend the trail to others. 
The Chair of NZCT Inc. Richard Leggat says 
the trails have been busy this summer with 
visitors and cycling enthusiasts alike.
“While it is still early days for the cycle 
trails, they are making great progress towards
achieving their goals of creating a high 
quality tourism asset for New Zealand. It’s 
gratifying to get such excellent feedback 
from trail users,” he says.

Bruce Mason Centre changes hands
Theatre and meetings venue, the Bruce Mason 
Centre at Takapuna on Auckland’s North 
Shore is to be taken over by Regional Facilities 
Auckland from March.
The Auckland Council venues organisation 
has taken on the Centre’s half a million dollar 
debt from the independent North Shore trust 

that had been managing the venue.
Around six of the nine staff have been given 
notice.
RFA manages close to $1 billion of major 
regional facilities including Viaduct Events 
Centre, Auckland Town Hall, The Edge, and 
the North Harbour and Trusts Stadiums. 

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1452
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200 room deluxe hotel for Auckland’s Viaduct
The New Zealand Herald reported on the 
weekend that private Chinese investor Fu 
Wah International Group was believed to 
have flown into Auckland for confidential, 
last-minute negotiations over a deluxe 200-
room hotel on the former Team New Zealand 
America’s Cup base at the Viaduct Harbour.
Waterfront Auckland confirmed to the paper 
that it was in confidential negotiations with 
“a preferred party” for redevelopment of the 
site. The Herald says the building is also 
expected to house apartments and offices.
Fu Wah International Group last week 
reportedly spent A$135 million to secure 
Melbourne’s Park Hyatt hotel.
In its core business of real estate, Fu Wah has 

built or is building 1.5 million sq m of high-
end real estate in Beijing. In addition, it owns 
numerous luxury hotels, top clubs, quality 
shopping malls, class A office buildings and 
serviced apartments including Lee Garden 
Service Apartments, Regent Beijing, Park 
Plaza Beijing Wangfujing, the Hong Kong 
Jockey Club Beijing, Jinbao Place Jinbao 
Plaza, Huali Building, The Sandalwood 
Beijing Marriott Executive Apartments, 
Mandarin Court and Chang An Canal etc in 
golden areas of the capital city. 
Fu Wah chair, Madame Chen Lihua, made 
TIME magazine 2012 World’s 100 Most 
Influential People.

iFLY Queenstown talk
Queenstown’s Mountain Scene quotes the co-
owner of iFLY, the US-based operator of 29 
simulated skydiving wind tunnels – including
one being installed on Royal Caribbean’s 
Quantum of the Seas – as saying he’s keen to 
build one in Queenstown.
Simon Ward told the paper that the resort is 
‘ideal’ and a ‘fantastic location’ for iFLY and 
that, while a tourist attraction, wind tunnels 
are also used to train competition freefall 
teams and skydivers. 
“If we can find the perfect site in 
Queenstown, the perfect landlord and the 

perfect builder, we’d go for a consent as soon 
as we could. From the moment of consent 
we’d normally open in seven to 10 months,” 
he said.

Wind conference win for Auckland
Auckland has won an international bid to 
host the 9th Asia Pacific Conference on Wind 
Engineering, to be hosted for four days in 
DEC17.  
Auckland Convention Bureau manager Anna 
Hayward says around 200 delegates from 
across the Asia Pacific region are expected to 

attend the event. 
“The University of Auckland will host the 
conference and won the bid with assistance 
from Tourism New Zealand’s CAP (Confer-
ence Assistance Programme) bid fund.  They 
worked with our team at the Bureau to put 
together their presentation and proposal.”

Dunedin RTO restructure 
concerns
The Otago Daily Times reports that 
Dunedin tourism operators are 
apprehensive about changes to the city’s 
regional tourism organisation. 
Some say conflicts of interest could arise 
with the Dunedin City Council plan to 
scrap Tourism Dunedin in favour of 
creating an in-house marketing agency to 
promote Dunedin business, education and 
tourism. There are concerns that council-
owned assets and tourism operations may 
be promoted ahead of private businesses.
The ODT says the concept, considered 
since last year, could be implemented by 
July. 

AUSTRALIA

AATKings
Bringing Australia & New Zealand to life

 Our Australia  
and New Zealand 
Short Breaks 

brochure is out now.
JP Tour Director

Revamp for Sunshine 
Coast retreat
Narrows Escape Rainforest Retreat will 
close next Monday and re-launch on 
18MAR with a whole new look to its 
cottages, as well as the introduction of 
free Wi-Fi in all cottages, a luxe trekking 
option along the adjacent Great 
Hinterland Walk and Chinese interpretative 
signage to showcase the rainforest.
All six cottages in the boutique resort, 
located in Montville in the heart of the 
Sunshine Coast Hinterland, will receive 
new bathrooms and kitchens, along with 
upgrading of all soft furnishings and a 
fresh new colour scheme.
www.narrowsescape.com.au

http://guidedtours.aatkings.com/nz/brochures/52-brilliant-breaks-nzd/
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2014 South Australia Events Calendar launched
The South 
Australian Tourism
Commission (SATC) 
has launched its 
2014 Events 
Calendar packed 
with festivals and 
events information.

Destination for 
2014, there has 
never been a better 
time to visit, says 
SATC Regional 
Manager NZ, Jane 
Wilson.
“Adelaide has 

No limits to Stuart Highway
Speed limits have just been abolished for a 
section of the Stuart Highway in the Northern 
Territory, as part of a trial of open speeds.
The stretch of highway between Alice 

Springs and Barrow Creek, spanning 200km, 
will have no speed limit for the next 12 
months.

Albany to get Anzac revamp
The Western Australian State Government 
will provide A$1.8 million to the City of 
Albany to help transform the CBD for the 
Anzac Centenary commemorations. There 
are plans to create a new town square and 

revamp Stirling Terrace, marking the fact that 
Albany was the departure point for the 
convoys carrying ANZAC troops to Egypt, 
where the troops would train before being 
landed at Gallipoli to fight the Turks.

South Australia – the ‘Festival State’ – boasts 
a wide range of food and wine, sporting, 
cultural and arts festivals culminating in 
March with five big arts and entertainment 
events packed into one exciting month. 
Summer in the city is time for the Crush 
Wine & Food Festival (JAN), cultural and 
sporting highlights like the Adelaide Fringe, 
Adelaide Festival and Clipsal 500 Adelaide 
(all in MAR) plus a number of great food 
and wine events including Tasting Australia 
(APR). In the cooler months get along to the 
Adelaide Cabaret Festival (JUN), the Winter 
Reds Cellar Door Weekend in the Adelaide 
Hills (JUL) or the Barossa Gourmet Weekend 
(AUG).
With Lonely Planet, Flight Centre and now 
Viator.com listing Adelaide as a Top Travel 

undergone a huge transformation in recent 
years, showing Kiwis and the world that it 
has so much to offer,” says Wilson.
“There are an increasing number of small 
bars, restaurants and revitalised laneways in 
the city which have added to Adelaide’s 
vibrancy and diversity. And once people 
arrive in the city they can drive for an hour 
and be in one of our world class wine regions 
such as the Barossa and McLaren Vale, or 
hire a houseboat and cruise the Murray River. 
“Plus, with Air New Zealand and Jetstar 
now flying direct to Adelaide, it’s never been 
easier and more affordable for Kiwis to 
discover South Australia,” adds Wilson.
Click here for events info and call the SATC 
on 09-368 5381 or email info@satc.co.nz

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Outrigger now owns Castaway
Hawaii-based Outrigger Hotels and Resorts 
has purchased from its partner, Mr. Geoffrey 
Shaw, the complete shareholding in the 
ownership company of Outrigger on the 
Lagoon • Fiji, and his privately held Castaway
Island, Fiji.  The transaction closed on 
31JAN, for an undisclosed amount and gives 
Outrigger 100% ownership of both properties.
“This acquisition is consistent with the 
strategic growth of Outrigger in the Asia-
Pacific region,” said David Carey, president 

and chief executive officer of Outrigger 
Enterprises Group. “We plan to have 
Outrigger resorts in the best beachfront 
locations in the best resort destinations in the 
Asia-Pacific region,” he added.
Mr. Shaw will continue as a consultant to 
Outrigger.  Operations of both Outrigger on 
the Lagoon • Fiji and Castaway Island will be 
overseen by the Outrigger Asia-Pacific team 
from its regional offices in Phuket, Thailand. 

Organisational changes at PRHG
Pacific Resort Hotel Group has announced 
a number of changes within the company, 
among them the departure of NZ-based sales 
manager Melanie Hall, who was instrumental
in growing PRHG’s market share out of 
Australia and New Zealand. She is leaving 
the group is to focus on family life.
Maree Surrey (pictured) has been named 
to fill a new full-time role as Group Sales 
Manager, reporting directly the GM Sales, 
Marketing & Reservations. This role 
encompasses responsibilities in the New 
Zealand and Australian markets, sales efforts 
for all global markets as well as all OTA 
relationships. She will also support ongoing 
sales and marketing development projects 
across the group. 
Ms Surrey brings to PRHG over 20 years’ of 
sales and marketing expertise having spent 
the past 3½ years with RéserveGroup and a 
range of Cook Islands clients including 
Pacific Resort Hotel Group, Cook Islands 
Tourism and Turama. She was also formerly 

with Bayview International Hotels and 
Resorts as NZ Marketing Manager. 
In other moves, Nan Thompson has been 
promoted from the PRHG Central 
Reservations Office to the role of Front 
Office Manager for Pacific Resort Rarotonga. 
Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa has 
personnel changes too, with the appointment 
of Jane Hercus and Todd Zander as the 
Management Couple for the five-star 
property. 

http://www.southaustralia.co.nz/about/events/
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Key dates on the rock
Niue Island, affectionately known as ‘the 
rock’ has an array of events lined up for 2014 
that are as unique and diverse as the island 
itself. 
Key dates and events include: 
Blackheart Fishing Tournament (hosted by 
All Black legend Frank Bunce) 26-30MAY.
Ride the Rock Cycle Challenge. 02-05JUN
Ladies Fishing Tournament. 07-13JUN
National Vaka Fishing Competition. 11OCT
The Rockman Challenger Series. 03-06NOV

The little island of Niue is gaining a big 
reputation as a destination of choice for soft 
adventure seekers and offers some of the best 
fishing and diving in the world, excellent 
snorkelling spots, and is famed for its land 
based whale watching (JUL-SEP).
There is also a 9-hole golf course and other 
activities include jungle hiking, walking the 
sea-tracks, exploring sea chasms and caves 
and mountain biking. 
www.niueisland.com

South Pacific Tourism Exchange for Auckland
The South Pacific Tourism Organisation 
(SPTO) will be hosting the first ever South 
Pacific Tourism Exchange (SPTE) 22-23MAY14 
in Auckland.
It will be the region’s largest travel and 
tourism business-to-business event for up to 
16 Pacific Island countries and their private 
sector tourism operators.
SPTE will see international wholesaler 
buyers and South Pacific product sellers
connect at one location during targeted 
15-minute pre-scheduled appointments.
The timing of SPTE 2014 has been carefully
chosen to coincide with the conclusion 
of TRENZ 2014 on Wednesday 21MAY. 
TRENZ attracts up to 260 international 
buyers and the SPTO envisages that a large 
number of TRENZ participants will add 

SPTE 2014 to their itinerary.
With convenient and direct access into the 
Pacific, Auckland is seen as the most cost 
effective destination to host the event. It is 
also a key source market for many Pacific 
island countries and thus offers regional 
participants opportunities to strengthen 
partnerships with their New Zealand 
counterparts whilst in Auckland.
International buyers participating in TRENZ 
2014 also stand to save a lot with SPTE 
taking place immediately after. 

Tourism’s importance to the Pacific
The SPTO says tourism continues to be the 
mainstay for Pacific Island countries.
Tourism in the region continues to grow 
in spite of challenges posed by the global 
financial crisis. Visitor arrivals to the region 
in 2012 were approximately 1.6 million, an 
increase of 14% over 2011.

In 2010 tourism accounted for 56% of 
Palau’s GDP, 44% of Cook Islands GDP, 
34% of Vanuatu’s GDP, and 23% of Fiji’s 
GDP. 
The major tourism markets for the region are 
Australia and New Zealand account for over 
50% of total arrivals. 

Australia moves to normalise relations with Fiji
After an eight year gap, the Australian High 
Commission in Suva last week marked 
Australia Day, inviting the President of Fiji 
and well as members of the Bainimarama 
government to celebrate with them.

Acting Australian High Commissioner Glenn 
Miles confirmed that Canberra is restoring
full diplomatic ties with Fiji as it moves 
towards elections this year.

American Samoa at Discover America seminars
American Samoa Visitors Bureau is to 
showcase the destination at this month’s 
Discover America seminars and its Executive
Director, David Vaeafe said the NTO’s 
participation is part of its ongoing marketing 
program to educate the international travel 
trade on the island paradise.
“We are at present finalising a partnership 
program with Brand USA (Washington 
DC) that will see them supplementing our 
overseas advertising efforts with our travel 

partners in the New Zealand and Australian 
market place. 
“In New Zealand we have partnerships with 
four travel companies – Air New Zealand 
Holidays/The AOT Group, Go Holidays, 
House of Travel and Our Pacific, all of whom 
started selling American Samoa a couple of 
years ago.”
Prior to this event the American Samoa 
Visitors Bureau will also participant in the 
Auckland Flight Centre Travel Expo 15-16FEB.

ASIA
Hue to Hoi An 
Active Asia’s “Central Coast Highlights” 
4-day private tour offers a fascinating journey 

from historic Hue to Hoi An, a World Heritage 
Site. The itinerary takes in the Imperial City 

with panoramic views over 
the Hai Van Pass, stopping 
for photos, before visiting 
the Cham Museum, China 
Beach and Marble Moun-
tain. Hoi An is a highlight 
of any 
itinerary in Vietnam and 
the tour includes two 
nights to allow 
exploration. 
Priced from $411 pp 
share twin.
Call 09-360 7669 or email 
sales@activeasia.co.nz 

Culinary tours in Vietnam, Thailand, India or Sri Lanka? Yes, we do!!CALL NOW
 0508 396 842                 www.exotic holidays.co.nz                   info@exoticholidays.co.nz

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
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‘Exciting time’ to visit Bangkok
In a Reuters report in the Financial Times, 
protesters have been taking to the streets in 
the latest round of what the paper describes 
as an eight-year conflict broadly between 
Bangkok’s middle class, southern Thais and 
the royalist establishment against the mostly 
rural supporters of Ms Yingluck and her 
brother, former premier Thaksin Shinawatra, 
who was ousted in a 2006 coup.
eTN Publisher Juergen T Steinmetz spent the 
day in Bangkok going from one hotspot to 
another – and reports he had a great time. He 
told his readers that streets were turned into 
giant market places with shops selling 
anything from Thai flags, whistles, t-shirts 
and some of the best original Thai food in 
town. Organizers even gave out 
complimentary water bottles.
eTN says groups of protesters enjoyed a nice 
upscale dinner in some of Bangkok’s best 5 

star dining establishments after a long day 
dancing and shouting on the street.
Others spoken to went to vote, and there was 
no problem getting to the polling places and 
back to their jobs.
While all transport other than the 
SKYTRAIN or underground metro was 
gridlocked, Bangkok was otherwise 
functioning normally, with hotels, eateries 
and tours operating.
Says eTN: This is really an exciting time for 
anyone to visit Bangkok –and yes it’s safe. 
With literally millions on Bangkok streets 
isolated incidents will happen, but none of 
them ever involved tourists. 
The opposite is the case. Tourists were given 
flowers and often a verbal apology by regular 
Thai citizens concerned about how visitors 
see Bangkok in a time of crisis. 

Merpati bailout talks
Indonesia’s state-owned airline Merpati 
Nusantara has accumulated debts of more 
than US$530 million and the country’s 
Coordinating Minister for the Economy Hatta 
Rajasa is quoted in Bisnis.com as saying “If 
the plan (for recovery) makes no sense, close 
it (the airline).”
BaliDiscovery.com reports that in recent 
weeks, cash shortages at Merpati have 
necessitated the temporary cessation of a 
number of air routes. Pilots, aircrew and 

other employees of Merpati have also 
reportedly not received their wages for 
several months.
Merpati recently appointed two operational 
partners and eventual investors in the effort 
to restore the airline’s business momentum.
The government says it is still prepared to 
give Merpati a chance to rebuild and finalize 
its internal problems and the problems of its 
affiliate companies.

Tibet tourism booming
The Tibet Autonomous Region received a 
record 12.9 million tourists in 2013, 
according to Xinhua. 
The total number of tourists visiting the 
region was up 22% year-on-year with a rise 

in visitors from overseas, said Wang 
Songping, an official with the regional 
tourism bureau
More than 223,000 overseas tourists visited 
the region in 2013, up 14.5% year on year.

B747 to leave Japan’s skies
Aviation fans in Japan have rushed to get a 
seat on the Boeing 747’s final domestic flight 
scheduled for 31MAR. 
All Nippon Airways said all the tickets were 
sold shortly after it began accepting 
reservations for the flight from Naha Airport 
in Okinawa Prefecture to Tokyo Haneda 

Airport. 
The shorthaul domestic 747s, which 
debuted in Japan in 1972, are being taken out 
of service because of their age and low fuel 
efficiency. 
Japan Airlines stopped using the planes three 
years ago. 

THE AMERICAS
Save up to $450pp on Polar Bear Experience
Churchill, Manitoba is known as the “Polar 
Bear Capital of the World”. Every year, 
hundreds of polar bears congregate at 
Manitoba waiting for the ice to form on 
Hudson Bay. 
Travellers can witness this incredible sight 
with Adventure World’s 6-day Polar Bears 
small group journey, where they’ll see the 
polar bear gathering up close. Your clients 

will stay 5 nights in Winnipeg and Churchill, 
Canada and enjoy 2 full-day Tundra Buggy 
tours, dog sledding and visits to the Eskimo 
Museum and Parks Canada Centre.
Book by 17MAR14 and you’ll save them 
up to $450pp on selected departures 30SEP-
14NOV14. Now priced from $6,235pp. 
T&Cs apply.
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753. 

The Singular Patagonia Experience
The Singular, voted #1 in TripAdvisor’s 
prestigious Traveller’s Choice Awards for the 
second year running, offers a luxury hotel 
experience in the dramatic red panorama that 
is Chilean Patagonia. Your 
clients can see first-hand how 
the hotel earned this accolade 
on Adventure World’s  4-day 
Singular Experience at Patagonia 
independent journey. 
With 3 nights of 5-star 
accommodation and service 
overlooking the magnificent 
Patagonian Fjords, this is a 
holiday of unparalleled luxury 
and sightseeing. Package 
includes transfers and travellers’ 

selection of scheduled excursions (ranging 
from horse-riding, sailing or trips to 
spectacular private reserves). Prices start 
from $2,415pp.  T&Cs apply.

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/canada/canada/tours/polar-bears-small-group-tour/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/canada/canada/tours/polar-bears-small-group-tour/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/terms-and-conditions/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/south-america/latin-america/chile/tours/the-singular-experience-patagonia/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/south-america/latin-america/chile/tours/the-singular-experience-patagonia/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/terms-and-conditions/
http://www.delta.com/traveling_checkin/inflight_services/economy_class/economy_comfort.jsp
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A lifetime of extraordinary travel

Talk to a Travel Expert
0508 496 753
discover@adventureworld.co.nz

A lifetime

extraordinary
of

travel

AFRICA
New: Africa small groups 40+ adventures
The Innovative Travel Co. has announced a 
new programme in conjunction with ‘The 
Safari Company’ owned and operated by 
New Zealand-born Andy Kibby.  
Kibby has been involved in touring Africa 
since 1990 and his knowledge is immense, 
matched only by his passion for the wildlife 
and local people.  Innovative says he is an 
ideal guide and guarantees those who join his 
small group safaris an unforgettable 
experience. 
Set departures are offered aimed at the 40+ 
market keen on small group adventures in 
Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Namibia, Rwanda 
& Botswana.  There is also the opportunity 
for tailor-made groups of friends, families, 
clubs & school trips.  
A selection of departures are available includ-
ing : 18 nights Kenya, Tanzania & Zanzibar 
priced from $5825pp twin share departing 
12JUN14 or 08JUN15, including
airport transfers, 18 nights accom with 5 
nights camping, daily breakfast, 12 lunches, 
12 dinners, sightseeing & entrance fees, road 

tolls, national park fees, driver/guide, camp 
assistant and safari vehicle transportation. 
Toll Free 0508 100 111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com or click here to 
view the brochure.

Travellers can discover the best of Eastern 
Africa on Adventure World’s 7-day Kenya 
Classic Safari.
Your clients will journey to three of Kenya’s 
most picturesque regions - from the open 
plains of the Masai Mara and the stunning 
Great Rift Valley, the shimmering pink waters 
of Lake Nakuru and the swampy landscapes 
of Amboseli, gaining an insight into local 

culture with a Masai village visit.
This small group tour is now priced from 
$2,289pp (save $135 pp) and includes 6 
nights’ accommodation, English-speaking 
drivers and guides, meals and sightseeing as 
specified in the itinerary.  T&Cs apply.
Book before 17MAR14 to take advantage of 
these savings with Adventure World. 

Save $135 pp on Kenya Classic Safari

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz
http://en.calameo.com/read/000648786a7da4e742274
 http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/eastern-africa/kenya/tours/kenya-classic/
 http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/eastern-africa/kenya/tours/kenya-classic/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/terms-and-conditions/
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EUROPE

Go MAD in Europe with LAN.  FRA-MAD only NZD200 RT

Ratatouille at Disneyland Paris
Disneyland Paris theme park has teamed up 
with renowned chef Paul Bocuse to devise a 
new attraction based around the Pixar 
blockbuster ‘Ratatouille’, the story of a rat 
named Remy who wanted to become a chef. 
The attraction, which will be known as “Le 
Monde de Rémy”, meaning The World of 
Rémy, will open this summer and it is 
estimated to have cost around $150m to 
build. It will be based on Rémy’s adventures 
through the streets of the French capital.

Eurostar sells Germany – on a single ticket
Eurostar has signed a deal with German train 
operator Deutsche Bahn to sell trips to cities 
in Germany using a single ticket.
Tickets are now available to be purchased 
from Eurostar for the entire journey from the 
UK to Aachen, Cologne, Bonn, Dusseldorf, 
Frankfurt and Munich through the company’s 
website.
Eurostar runs up to nine services per day to 
Brussels where passengers can change 
platforms to board a Deutsche Bahn high-
speed ICE train to the German destinations.
A further six German cities - Hamburg, 
Berlin, Hannover, Essen, Bremen and 
Duisburg – will also be available exclusively 
through Eurostar’s call centre.
The train operator said that there would be 
no seat reservations on the DB part of the 
journey and passengers would have the 
“flexibility to take a later train if they would 
like to spend time in Brussels”.
Eurostar’s commercial director Nick Mercer 
said: “With over six million passengers 
currently travelling by air between London 

and Germany each year, we see huge 
potential to encourage more travellers to 
make the switch from air to high-speed rail.
“In partnership with Deutsche Bahn our fast, 
frequent and comfortable service to Germany 
will strengthen the links between the two 
countries and help transform the way people 
travel between these important financial and 
tourist hubs.”

AVIATION

Record 14.4m pax use Auckland Airport
Auckland Airport has announced that 
14,424,473 passengers (excluding transits) 
used Auckland Airport in 2013, comprising
7,501,859 international passengers and 
6,922,614 domestic passengers.
Simon Robertson, Auckland Airport’s chief 
financial officer, says, “2013 was a record 
year for the number of passengers using our 
airport and shows that our business strategy 
to grow travel markets and drive growth in 
travel, trade and tourism is working. It also 
shows the relevance and importance of the 
New Zealand Tourism Industry Association’s
‘Tourism 2025’ strategy to increase air 
services and deliver growth for the country 
going forward.
“Not only was 2013 a record year for 

passengers, but in December 2013 Auckland 
Airport experienced the highest ever number 
of international passengers in one month; 
with 745,345 international passengers 
(excluding transits) using Auckland Airport.
“To really top the year off, we also had our 
busiest ever week for international passenger 
movements. For the week ended 22 December 
2013, there were 181,207 international 
passenger movements at Auckland Airport.”
Queenstown Airport had its busiest calendar 
year on record in 2013, with 1,215,526 
passenger movements, a 5.1% increase on the 
previous year. This was also largely due to 
the 30.9% increase in its international visitor 
arrivals.

Pic | Peter Clark

Roger, Roger. What’s our vector, Victor?
US carrier Delta Air Lines made headlines 
across the Interweb last week with its release 
of an entertaining inflight safety video, a 
1980s retro effort in which LA Lakers star 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar reprises his role as 
co-pilot Roger Murdock in the spoof movie 
‘Airplane’. TV character Alf also appears, 

trying on an oxygen mask and other pax include 
Valley girls and a heavy metal guitarist.
Virtually all of the media coverage for the 
new DL video also pays homage to the 
creativity of Air New Zealand, whose many 
such entertainments pioneered the genre and 
set the global standard.   
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100 years of aviation
To mark 100 years of passenger air travel, 
The Guardian online newspaper has pub-
lished a stunning interactive that uses live 
data from FlightStats to show every one of 

the thousands of commercial planes currently 
in the air. It also charts the history of aviation 
since 1914, and asks what comes next for the 
industry.  Click here to view.

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

CX Chinese New Year Special Good Luck Fares to China
Cathay Pacific is celebrating the Year of the 
Horse by launching special New Year fares 
from Auckland to 22 destinations across 
China, starting from $1,272, including taxes 
and surcharges.
The  return economy class fare is available 
for departures from 01AUG-15SEP14, while 
departures 15FEB-26JUN, 09-31JUL and 
01-10OCT14, start from $1,317, including all 
taxes.
For those who really want to explore, Cathay 
Pacific has introduced an extra offer that 
gives pax the chance to also take in nearly 70 
other destinations across China. In conjunction
with partner airline Air China passengers can 

also purchase an additional two flights on Air 
China’s domestic network for $100 a flight, 
although this does not include applicable 
taxes. Air China operates to 96 cities across 
China.
Tickets for Cathay Pacific’s Year of the 
Horse special airfares must be purchased by 
04MAR, but hurry, as seats are limited.

Etihad and Alitalia 
Etihad Airways and Alitalia have entered the 
final phase of a due diligence process about a 
possible investment by Etihad in Alitalia.
During the next 30 days both companies and 
their advisors will determine how a common 
strategy can be developed which meets the 

objectives of both parties. 
Any issues that may prevent the establishment
of an appropriate business plan will have to 
be resolved to ensure the plan can be 
implemented to move Alitalia to sustainable 
profitability.

Hawaiian now selling Extra Comfort Premium Economy seating
Hawaiian Airlines advises 
that its new Extra 
Comfort premium 
economy seats, available 
on North American and 
international routes 
operated by its A330 fleet, 
are now available for 
purchase when booking 
tickets online at 
www.HawaiianAirlines.com
for travel on or after 
01AUG14. The new class 
of seats offers travellers 
more legroom and a 
bundle of other amenities 
at a nominal cost.
The purchase of Extra Comfort, available in 
Rows 11-14 and 33-34,
includes an extra 5in/13cm of legroom, 
meaning 36in/92cm of seat pitch); priority 
boarding at the gate; complimentary on-
demand in-seat entertainment; and a 
personal electrical power outlet. On 
international routes, a souvenir pillow and 
blanket set are also provided. 
One-way pricing of Extra Comfort is US$100 
on international routes (ie AKL-HNL) and 
US$60 on most domestic routes.
As part of the airline’s long-haul seating 
re-configuration of its A330 fleet, Hawaiian 

has also revealed a refreshed interior cabin 
design.  Travellers are taken on a journey of 
Earth (First Class), Ocean (Extra Comfort), 
and Sky (Main Cabin), connecting through 
storytelling to the essential elements of the 
Hawaiian Islands through the selection of 
materials, colours and patterns selected.       
International passengers travelling on the 
A330 in the main cabin from New Zealand 
and Australia now also enjoy complimentary 
new release movies. Previously, passengers 
on these routes only had access to the 
unlimited television package and classic 
movies free of charge. 

http://www.theguardian.com/world/ng-interactive/2014/aviation-100-years
http://www.cxagents.com
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Alaskan warning
Alaska Airlines reminds agents that it 
reserves the right to audit the bookings of all 
agencies on any GDS. The purpose of this is 
to identify any violations of the AS booking 
policy, namely repeated rebookings of a 
similar itinerary and class.  Additionally 

fictitious, speculative bookings and training/
test PNRs are not permitted. ADMs may be 
issued for repeat violations.
Alaska Airlines is represented in New 
Zealand by World Aviation Systems.

UA drops Cleveland hub
United Airlines is to drop its money-losing 
hub in Cleveland, slashing its daily flights 
and eliminating 470 jobs. The company’s 
CEO Jeff Smisek announced in a letter to 
employees that the airline will no longer 

use Cleveland to connect fliers coming from 
other airports around the country. As a result, 
United’s daily departures from the city will 
fall from 199 currently to 72.

Artisan amenity kits from Etihad
Etihad has introduced a range of limited 
edition amenity kits for guests travelling 
on longhaul services to and from its home 
base, Abu Dhabi. The new products reflect 
the airline’s deep cultural attachment to the 
rich and diverse traditions of the United Arab 
Emirates.
The airlines partnered with Sougha, a social
enterprise initiative launched by the Khalifa 
Fund for Enterprise Development, which 
aims to preserve Emirati traditions and 

promote local artisans. The new amenity kits 
feature patterns of Sadou, a colourful, intricate 
and centuries-old Abu Dhabi weaving craft. 
These patterns are based on designs 
traditionally used on blankets, cushions and 
Bedouin tents. 
Diamond First Class kits feature exclusive 
products by luxury New York brand Le Labo. 
Pearl Business Class kits (pictured) feature 
all-natural products by the Athens-based 
Korres brand.  

New Regional vp for Singapore Airlines 
Singapore Airlines gets a new Regional Vice 
President for the Southwest Pacific region 
from 17FEB, with the appointment of Mr Tan 
Tiow Kor to the role. 
Based in Sydney, he replaces Mr Subhas 
Menon, who is being posted to Singapore 
Airlines’ London office to take up the role of 

Regional Vice President Europe. 
Mr Tan is currently Senior Vice President 
Sales and Marketing for Singapore Airlines 
Cargo based in Singapore. He has been with 
the Company for 30 years in a variety of 
roles, including previous overseas postings 
and roles within Singapore’s Head Office. 

Removal of Air NZ trans-Tasman add-ons
Singapore Airlines has advised its industry 
partners that effective immediately it is 
removing NZ trans-Tasman add-on fares. 
SIA’s current Fare Advice will allow ticketing 
until 07FEB14 with Air NZ add-ons included 
in the itinerary but agents are asked to note 

they should be NZ flight numbers only and 
not SQ Codeshare Flight numbers. 
Agents will still be able to sell the VA 
alternative, with the details available via 
Krisport.

Jet Airways to Paris
Jet Airways has announced the launch of its 
BOM-PAR-BOM flights.  Subject to 
government approval the flights will begin on 
14MAY14 and will operate on a C30/Y190 
configuration.  Paris will be 9W’s 21st 
international destination and will provide a 
key gateway point for travel across Europe.  

World Aviation says that prior to that and 
from the end of March, 9W will discontinue 
CCU-BKK-CCU flights.  Agents with clients 
already ticketed on these flights should 
contact its call centre for rebooking and 
reissuing assistance.     

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

LAN Airlines seven days a week 
LAN has met the ever-growing demand for 
South America by scheduling one additional 
flight to become a daily operation to Santiago, 
Chile. This, combined with a reallocation of 
codeshare seats, means that overall capacity 
has been increased by 25%. This will result 
in better access to lower classes at competitive 
fares. 
The exception to this is for the period 
01APR-14MAY where services are reduced 

to four a week due to an aircraft C-check.  
In related news, effective 31JAN14, LAN 
now allows a once-only date change/flight 
and/or route until 23.59 of the day after 
purchase free of penalty.  This applies to 
non-changeable as well as change-penalty 
fares.  Agents must contact the LAN office 
for a waiver before reissuing the ticket to the 
corrected version.  
For more details click here.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
http://i.imgur.com/sClQqBG.jpg
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CRUISE NEWS

Call (09) 623 4293 
E retailres@discovertheworld.com.au 
W discovertheworldcruising.com.au

Book a Hurtigruten 2014 
Norway Classic Coastal 

Voyage with Discover the 
World Cruising and receive a 
$50 Visa Gift Card and your 
clients receive GBP200 per 

cabin onboard credit.

Bookings must be made by  
28 February and only the first 
40 agents to book receive the 

Visa Gift Card!

Click here for details on this, 
and other great offers!

2 0 1 4  R e i N d e e R 
R u N  B o N u s  s a l eCrystal opts to avoid Bangkok

Due to the current political and social unrest 
in the greater Bangkok area, Crystal Cruises 
has revised its 2014 itineraries to avoid the 
area, addressing safety and security concerns. 
The line says that given the Thai government’s 
60-day state of emergency declaration, the 
U.S. State Department’s Travel Alert and the 
unpredictable and growing violence, they felt 
it prudent to make this decision now, reserve 
new berths to accommodate the changes, and, 

advise everyone as soon as possible. 
Additionally, although months away, the 
line has changed Crystal Symphony’s early 
2015 itinerary that was scheduled to begin in 
Bangkok, as guests make their purchase 
decisions and air decisions for these cruises 
well in advance.
Click here for more information on the 
affected itineraries, by ship, and Crystal 
Cruises’ current plans.

Commerce Commission eyes Port Otago cruise ops
A complaint about new cruise-ship protocols 
at Port Otago is being assessed by the 
Commerce Commission, according to the 
Otago Daily Times. 
The complaint, by a Dunedin tour operator 
who sought anonymity, was still being looked 
at to see if it warranted an investigation, a 
commission spokesman told the paper. 
Details of the complaint were not publicly 
disclosed by the commission but apparently 
related to the agreement made last year about 
how tours and other attractions would be 

marketed and sold to cruise-ship passengers 
from the wharf. 
Port authorities had banned individual tour 
operators from hawking on the wharf, 
because of security reasons as well as 
complaints from passengers and cruise-
industry staff about unprofessional conduct. 
The ban was in line with all other New 
Zealand ports. 
Instead, Dunedin i-SITE staff operate a 
marquee on the wharf and take bookings on 
behalf of tour operators. 

Free Croatian Cruise cabin upgrade with Aim Holidays
On Aim Holidays’ two most popular Croatian 
cruises they are offering a free cabin upgrade.
On their 7-night Croatia Southern Explorer 
Cruise for departures on 19APR, 26APR and 
03MAY14, pay for a ‘B’ category cabin and 
get a free upgrade to an ‘A’ category cabin, or 
pay for an ‘A’ category cabin and get an ‘A+’ 
category cabin.
Alternatively, cruise in style on the ever-
popular 7-night Dubrovnik Discovery Cruise. 

Book an ‘A’ category cabin and get a free 
upgrade to an ‘A+’ category cabin. This offer 
is applicable only for departures on 20APR, 
27APR and 04MAY.
These offers must be booked and paid for by 
15FEB14 and are subject to availability. 
Click on the cruises above for flyers, visit 
www.aimholidays.co.nz for full terms and 
conditions of offer and call Aim Reservations 
Department on 09 444 2298.

Cruise the Caribbean on Oasis
The Caribbean is a must for all cruisers and 
your clients can have it all onboard Royal 
Caribbean’s Oasis Class ships, including a 
free upgrade from an Oceanview to Balcony 
cabin and up to US$150 Onboard Credit.
Click here for more information and book by 
28FEB14.

Summer Clearance Sale
Your clients can cruise now and save with 
Royal Caribbean’s last minute cruise deals on 
selected FEB14 and MAR14 sailings. 
They can cruise from as little as $106pp per 
night or take advantage of other clearance 
offers including reduced single supplement 
fares, senior rates and for a limited time only 
3rd or 4th guests can cruise for almost nothing. 
Click here for more information.

Avalon Waterways 
adds more Suite Ships 
Avalon Waterways has announced another 
two new Suite Ships – Avalon Tapestry II 
and Avalon Tranquility II – will join its fleet 
in 2015, giving it a total of 10 Suite Ships in 
Europe.
Early booking discounts of up to NZ$1200 
per couple are available on dozens of 2015 
departures, including 19 different itineraries 
on the Rhône, Seine, Moselle, Rhine, Danube 
and Main rivers. The discounts are also 
available for group bookings, along with 
a group incentive in which one in ten pax 
travels free.

http://www.discovertheworldtravel.com.au/edm/140114_HRG_DTWC_ReindeerRun.pdf 
http://www.crystalcruises.com/ContentPage.aspx?ID=180
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1448
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1448
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1449
http://www.royalcaribbean.com.au/dealsandmore/featuredCruises/selectLandingPromo.do?promoCode=131434&wuc=NZL
http://www.royalcaribbean.com.au/dealsandmore/featuredCruises/selectLandingPromo.do?promoCode=131428&wuc=NZL&cid=eDM_RoyalMail
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Tel: 0800 422 784
or 09-444-2298
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Ponant adds a fourth – Le Lyrial
The latest addition to Compagnie du Ponant’s 
fleet, with the signature sleek pale silhouette
of her sister-ships, will be launched in 
APR15.
In the wake of Le Boréal (2010), L’Austral 
(2011) and Le Soléal (2013), Le Lyrial will 
be the last in Compagnie du Ponant’s superb 
series of four sister-ships flying the French 
flag. 
Described as human-size yachts offering 
sophistication and efficiency, the series is 
unique in what it has to offer the cruise sector 
in terms of design and innovation. 
The interior design, cosy yet contemporary, 
will be a subtle variation around a palette of 
blues, ranging from the luminous delicate 

grey-blue of the Polar ice to splashes of the 
vivid turquoise blue found in Mediterranean 
coves.
To meet its clientele’s expectations, 
Compagnie du Ponant has redesigned Deck 6 
on Le Lyrial to accommodate larger suites, up 
to 80sq m for the Owner’s Suite. As a result 
Le Lyrial will have 122 staterooms and suites 
compared to the 132 on its sister-ships.
The yacht will be cruising round the 
Mediterranean for her inaugural season, to 
Italy, Croatia, Montenegro, Greece, Turkey 
and beyond, before heading to Antarctica.
For all Ponant cruises, call Francis Travel 
Marketing on 09-444 2298 or email 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz.

A Royal Scent: Quercus from Penhaligon’s 
Cunard has joined forces with British 
perfumers Penhaligon’s to enhance the luxury 
cruise line’s in-cabin amenities aboard Queen 
Mary 2, Queen Elizabeth and Queen Victoria.  
The distinctive look and fragrance of the 
Royal Warrant-holder’s Quercus body lotion, 
shower gel, soap, shampoo and conditioner 
will be introduced across the fleet in 2014.

accommodation, and the top suites will have 
the added benefit of a Scent Library 
containing 10 samples from across 
Penhaligon’s fragrance spectrum. 
Penhaligon’s is proud to hold two Royal 
Warrants: from HRH The Prince of Wales 
(granted in 1988) and HRH The Duke of 
Edinburgh (granted in 1956). 

The Quercus scent was created in 1996 
and named after the English oak to 
embody strength, tradition and essential 
Englishness.
The musk and sandalwood base notes are 
warmed with jasmine and cardamom and 
topped with citrus and bergamot to 
produce an elegant and uplifting 
fragrance with equal appeal to men and 
women. 
In response to passenger feedback, each 
product will be available in a specific 
size, to be replenished as required. 
Enhanced ranges will be offered for 
passengers travelling in Queens Grill and 
Princess Grill suites 

CRUISE AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND ON L’AUSTRAL

Dec 2014 - Feb 2015
NEW ITINERARIES

CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

15 nights Bali to Cairns
 7 nights Cairns to Sydney
 7 nights Sydney to Melbourne
12 nights Melbourne to Auckland
17 nights Auckland to Darwin

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz/index.php?option=com_simplelists&view=items&category_id=0&Itemid=194
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Love Boat Captain shares tips for romance 
As the countdown to Valentine’s Day gets underway, one of the best known 
Captains of Romance, the Love Boat’s Captain Merrill Stubing, is dusting off his 
famous uniform to bring his unique brand of love Down Under.
In a cheeky YouTube video that combines the spirit of the iconic 70s show with 
sage 21st century advice, Captain Stubing - aka actor Gavin MacLeod - can be 
seen sporting a rose between his teeth for a romantic selfie as he shares his 
personal tips to help couples of all ages chart their way through the sea of love. 
View the video here. 
The launch of the video coincides with the announcement that the 82-year-old 
Love Boat Captain will be making a special visit to Australia 07-08FEB to 
oversee a romantic vow renewal ceremony on a Princess Cruises’ Love Boat, Sun 
12FEB. 
The veteran actor has just received the Golden Palm Star at The Palm Springs 
Walk of Stars.
Regarded as a catalyst for the cruising boom, The Love Boat TV series cruised 
through 10 seasons from 1977 to 1986 and currently still airs in 92 countries 
including NZ (on Jones). 
Love Boat fans can follow news of Gavin’s visit Down Under via Princess 
Facebook page http://www.facebook.com/PrincessCruises and on Twitter 
@princesscruises using the hashtag #loveboatdownunder.   

MSC Cruises hot “2 for 1” Caribbean Offer 
The MSC Cruises “2 for 1” Caribbean cruise 
offer applies to a 7-night cruise aboard MSC 
Divina on 03MAY14, price for two people 
starting from NZ$1349 per couple twin share. 
The cruise, which begins and ends in Miami, 
will call at Philipsburg on the island of St 
Maarten, San Juan on Puerto Rico and the 
Great Stirrup Cay in the Bahamas.
Price includes meals and entertainment on 
board, an invitation to attend the Captain’s 
cocktail party and gala dinners and port 
charges for two adults. As with all MSC 
Cruises departures year round, children under 
18 years will cruise free when travelling in 
the same cabin as their parents.
In this month’s issue of Porthole Cruise USA 
Magazine, Editor-in-Chief Bill Panoff singles 
out MSC Cruises’ MSC Divina, which 
recently debuted in Miami, as “Best 
Caribbean Newcomer.”
When MSC Divina arrived in Port Miami on 
20NOV13, she became the first Fantasia class 
ship to sail from North America and the first 

MSC Cruises ship to offer year-round 
Caribbean sailings.
MSC Divina offers new features, such as two 
Eataly restaurants, and is the first ship to 
offer Aqua Cycling at sea. 
The 1,751-cabin ship boasts 322,900sq ft of 
public spaces including 18 bars and lounges, 
five swimming pools, a bowling alley, gym 
and exotic Aurea Spa, 4D Theater, a Formula 
1 racecar simulator, and a new Segafredo 
Zanetti gourmet coffee bar. 
MSC Divina also features the MSC Yacht 
Club, its “ship-within-a-ship” concept with 
69 suites on board.  MSC Yacht Club guests 
can indulge in comfort and convenience, 
from their own personal Butler and 24-hour 
concierge service to complimentary wines 
and spirits available any time of the day 
throughout MSC Yacht Club’s exclusive 
lounges and pool area.
Call MSC toll-free on 0508 427 8473 or visit 
www.msccruises.com.au

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nhjb6OndZ8


TravelMemo was invited to tour Crystal Symphony during the ship’s 
overnight stay in Auckland on the weekend. The walk-through was 

followed by cocktails and dinner in the Crystal Dining Room, hosted by 
Wiltrans International managing director, Diane Patrick.

The 51,000gt Crystal Symphony had sailed into Auckland from the South Pacific as 
part of her Asia/Pacific season and was berthed at the impressive new Shed 10 cruise 
facility at Queens Wharf on Saturday night. Fully booked with over 900 passengers,
pampered by 545 crew, the ship is a good-looker, with sleek, uncluttered lines. 
Around three-quarters of her staterooms have teak-decked verandahs, and there are 
no inside cabins. The 18-year-old ship looks very tidy from her ‘extreme’ makeover 
in June 2012.

First impression on entering the Atrium is one of understated elegance, from the 
pastel decor, plush carpets, marble, crystal and mirrored features, to the exclusive 
boutiques in the Avenue of the Stars shopping area. Even the Casino seemed less 
brash than most.  Below, in the Crystal Plaza, groups of passengers relaxed over 
sundowners, enjoying Crystal’s all-inclusive offering.  

Tiffany Deck 6 is where many of the ship’s public areas are located. There’s a 
cinema, bistro, bars, shops, cigar lounge, Stardust Club dance lounge and a night-
club with DJ. The ship’s Galaxy Lounge showroom up forward was being prepared 
for that night’s Maori cultural show. The ship’s Computer University @ Sea and the 
Bridge Lounge and specialty restaurants are also on this level, which is very spacious.

Lido Deck 11 is given across to relaxation, with the a big swimming pool and 
Jacuzzi, an array of comfortable seating and lounging choices, the Trident Bar & 
Grill with its feature living wall and sliding glass roof, the Lido Cafe with buffet and 
casual seating, and the very popular and stylish Palm Court with its pianist and 
vocalist. Up on the Sun Deck, guests can practice their golf swing and putting, and 
there’s also a paddle tennis court. Up here too are the Spa, Salon and Fitness Centre.
As the ship was fully booked for its 14-day cruise from Auckland to Sydney, none of 
the staterooms could be inspected.

Crystal is renowned for its cuisine and table service, and was impressive in both 
aspects. Those at our table agreed that the degustation-style courses served were 
among the best they’d ever tasted – fresh ingredients beautifully
presented and tabled expertly. The Dining Room was almost full yet the friendly, 
intuitive waiters and sommeliers handled their roles with seeming ease.

Crystal Symphony’s staff are, in fact, a real standout.  Many of them 
Filipino, they appeared happy to please, ready to smile and were attentive to detail. 
The crew are famed for their ability to remember passenger names and favoured 
drink.  By way of example, magazine publisher Don Hope and wife Debra, who also 
toured the ship on Saturday evening, were highly impressed when they were instantly 
recognised and warmly greeted by both the maitre d’ and the sommelier as they 
inspected the Silk Road specialty restaurant, even though it had been two years since 
they’d cruised on the ship.  
Enough said. 
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Pic | Don Hope

Click here to view Don Hope’s 
WORLD magazine cruise review

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1451
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Silk Road & The Sushi Bar Waves Teen Centre Computer University @ Sea Lido Cafe

Trident Bar & Grill with living wall Lounging options around the Seahorse Pool Lido Deck Seahorse Pool

Elegant elevator lobby Palm Court French cafe-style Bistro Luxe - intimate disco bar
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HOSPITALITY
SKYCITY Hotel tops Travelbug Awards
SKYCITY Auckland has topped the 2014 
Travelbug Awards, ranking it as the country’s
number one New Zealand accommodation
provider based on popularity and guest reviews. 
Another notable winner was the Victoria 
Hotel in Dunedin, which won the Best in 
Region award for the third year running. 
In the battle of the regions, Wellington came 
out on top with the most Platinum award 
winners (7), ahead of Auckland (5) in second 
place. 
In the 100% Guest Reviews list, Canterbury 

had the most properties with a 100% thumbs-
up rating on Travelbug (25), followed by 
Auckland and Wairarapa. 
Another notable feature of this year’s awards 
is representation from five accommodation 
categories in the Platinum list.
The Top 5 Platinum winners were SKYCITY 
Auckland; The Devon Hotel and Conference 
Centre, New Plymouth; West Plaza Hotel, 
Wellington; Sudima Hotel Lake Rotorua and 
Millennium Hotel Queenstown.

Quest for Nelson
The Nelson Mail reports that a new Quest 
Serviced Apartments 40-unit hotel planned 
for central Nelson has gained resource 
consent and could be under construction 
within months. 

The five-storey building is to be built on a 
site which is now vacant land used as a car 
park between Collingwood St and Alma St by 
Buxton Square. 
It would be the 36th Quest hotel in New 
Zealand. 

Smartphone keys
CNN reports that hotel chain Starwood 
intends sending digital keys to guests phones 
via an app.
This means they will never have to check in 
or use plastic swipe cards. Instead, arriving 

guests will be able to bypass the front desk 
and go straight to their rooms by adding the 
app to their recent iPhone models and newer 
Android phones. The app will use Bluetooth 
technology to unlock the room.

Platinum Queenstown Luxury Villas
The former Heritage Villas Queenstown now 
has a new name – Platinum Queenstown
Luxury Villas – and new management, 
Adrian & Alana Walters.
Adrian Walters has managed hotels and 
resorts throughout New Zealand and the 
Pacific Islands and now with wife Alana and 
two children, Jack and Georgia, has settled 
back home in Queenstown.  They reside in a 
villa on site and operate a separate on-site 
reception for guest arrivals and departures; 
and all general guest enquiries including 
activity bookings. 
The Villas, with alpine or lake outlook, are 
each 135sq m and have three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms with under floor heating, full 
designer kitchen, laundry facilities, spacious 
lounge and dining areas with schist stone 
gas fireplace and full length glass concertina 
doors that open out onto their own courtyard.  
A private lock-up garage is available for each 
villa.
All Villas are sold on a three-bedroom basis 

and rates are based on 4 people, with 
additional charges for up to a maximum of 6 
per villa.
Guests have use of the restaurant facilities at 
the Heritage Hotel across the road, but not 
the hotel’s other facilities such as gymnasium 
and pool.
Says Mr Walters:  “We have the full support 
of the villa owners and are already underway
with new enhancements to the property. 
We have commenced a full exterior paint 
(non-intrusive to guests) and have replaced 
the TVs with new flat screen 42in models, 
complementing the surround sound system in 
all villas.  
“We’ve also installed high speed Wi-Fi and 
offer all arriving guests 1GB free and very 
reasonable rates thereafter.  
“Over time we have plans to upgrade our 
bedding and general soft furnishing 
enhancements to the interior of the villas and 
will follow up with a new photo shoot.”
www.platinumqueenstown.co.nz

Stay and Play Europe representation
Stay and Play – New Zealand Tourism 
Connections has announced the appointment 
of Craig Smith as its Europe Sector Manager.
Collective in-market representation to 
European Trade is now available to tourism 
businesses throughout New Zealand.
Smith, a Kiwi, has been working in the 
Tourism Industry for over 15 years in the 
UK, Australia and Europe.  He currently lives 

in Italy, with his wife, Eleonora, and family,
and from there he travels to all parts of 
Europe visiting tour operators in The 
Netherlands, France, Spain, Germany, 
Austria, Switzerland and Italy.  He will be 
combining his Stay and Play contract with 
representation for Go Rentals – NZ, and 
Quicksilver Group, Australia.
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Surely tossing and turning all night 

should count as worthwhile exercise

INDUSTRY
Hertz launches enhanced car rental loyalty program
Hertz has upgraded its Gold Plus Rewards 
loyalty program, offering easier status, faster 
rentals and more rewards. 
Hertz has lowered the rental thresholds re-
quired to achieve and retain status in its elite 
tiers. It now requires only seven rentals
to qualify for Five Star® and 20 rentals for 
President’s Circle®.   In addition, Hertz 
upgrades its members monthly instead of the 
industry standard of annual upgrades.  Gold 
Plus Rewards is now more rewarding:
>>  Members can earn Triple Points on 
qualifying rentals 01FEB-15APR14. 

>>  In addition to earning points on rental 
charges, Gold members earn with services 
like Hertz NeverLost®, Fuel Purchase, 
insurance coverage options, car seats and 
more.
>>  Members can view their real-time point 
balance, check their e-statements with up to 
24 months of activity, and redeem rewards 
during reservations.
>>   Hertz has added new destinations where 
points can be redeemed for free days, 
including Ireland and Brazil. 

Complete Travel Marketing clients offer industry rates
Complete Travel Marketing’s represented 
clients, including Bandara Hotels & Resorts, 
Berjaya Hotels & Resorts, Briza Beach 
Resort Khao Lak, Cape Nidhra Hotel Hua 
Hin, Cape Panwa Hotel Phuket, Centara 
Hotels & Resorts, C. Krabi Group, Diamond 
Cliff Resort & Spa Phuket, La Flora Resort

Patong, Ocean Resort Group, Paradise 
Cruises Halong Bay, Park Hotel Group, 
Sukosol Hotels, The Naka Phuket and Werner 
Lau Resorts, are offering industry rates to the 
New Zealand travel trade. 
Click here for the details.

Content Marketing training 
Content Marketing is the catchphrase for 
2014 as businesses realise their need for 
online content and increasing their social 
media presence to create a loyal community 
and drive sales.
After a series of successful blog training 
workshops for hobby bloggers, Megan 
Singleton is launching Content Marketing for 
Business, 20FEB from 2-4pm.
The workshop covers:
• How to create content that will drive search 
traffic to your website.

• Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, YouTube, 
blogging: it’s not just for the kids.
• Do you know your hashtag from your 
keyword? Learn how to create content that 
people will engage with.
• Promoting your brand on social media is 
cost-effective and measurable. You’ll find out 
how.
• Clever examples from Twitter for 
businesses
The cost is $145. Click here for more 
information. 

LATE BREAK

Skål International Secretary-General resigns
As a result of ongoing discussions covering
contract and potential tax issues, the 
Secretary-General of Skål International, Mr 
Bernhard Weigscheider, has tendered his 
resignation effective 31 January 2014.
The organisation’s Executive Committee has 
accepted his resignation.

The Executive Committee will be meeting 
late February to discuss the position of 
Secretary General and the running Secretariat 
as a whole and will report to the membership
in due course. In the meantime, the only 
person allowed to provide information on the 
issue is Director of Finances David Fisher.

An end to Ryanair’s ‘abrupt’ culture
Budget airline Ryanair, which had enjoyed 
a trend of rising profits and revenues during 
the last four fiscal years, issued two profit 
warnings within two months last year. They 
followed projections that average fares would 
decrease by 9% for the remaining months of 
its fiscal year, ending in MAR14.
The Irish Times reports that in the time since 
then, the airline has conceded its “abrupt 
culture” might be impacting business, and 
tried to improve its image and broaden its 
appeal to business travellers. Ryanair says it 

will triple its marketing budget this year, in 
a push to refine its no-frills image, which the 
company has admitted alienated 
customers looking for more service. The 
airline will spend around 35 million euros 
on advertising, website improvements and 
other products targeting groups and business 
travellers.
The LCC hopes the changes will enable it 
to make ground on its biggest competitor, 
easyJet, which is 18 months to two years 
ahead in terms of its online presence. 
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